
The Inevitable Ritual of 
Pulling Apart Bones and Placing 

them In the Sanctuary.

A Bakhita project #36 on going journey





In the belly of the beast, 
Something has been stolen, 
Some boat is in a storm,
Some one has taken up a craft, 
In a society of gristly harvests 
The building of transformational vessels
Begins.



At the crossroads, 
the Kalunga line trembles,



The water goddess and protector of enslaved people, 
Begins Crossing intentionally the watery boundaries between the 
living and dead,
Cells melting into air and salt, 

Ghosts calling with a sacred appetite holding vigil for the species 
below,



Water melting into air, 
Air transforming to breath
In the depths of despair 
Rhythmic, Cyclical, Ecliptic

Ships dredge the skeletons from 
the depths,
Unprocessed grief in lymph nodes
Slowly, slowly, floating
Surfacing 
Riding the waves
our nightmares, realised. 



There is a space between
The slave ship and the water,

The wave and the ocean,
Water and air,
Life and Death

Between knowing and speaking

The goddess dwells in the cracks 
A fugitive 

Adapting to a strange new land
With ghastly fruit



Old and new merging with chaos 

There is something broken here 
That no amount of gold or human flesh
Can fix
Unless time ceases to exist and the captains barked commands reverse
Transforming to birdsong 



Just as dead things
Still have agency and breath new air
Just as the wood at the bottom of the ocean
Sparks life in balance



The Goddess smuggles herself
Into the hull of the ship
Between the chains
The chaffed skin
The bruises and broken bones
A lost child
Called into being
By the knife, by legacy, by history. 



A fugitive between the cracks in wood of the slave ship.
Intentionally crossing boundaries
Defying orders
Forever dwelling between water and air.



“My dear,
You have the gift of our craft,

You have our trick of transformation.
The ship is there,
Your son is there,

It only needed us to read these words,
Dwell in the crossroads,
To see and materialise

Both within and beyond space time...”





Some playing retrogress composted thoughts and words by Shaun, Carrie,
Stephanie , Beckie and Valerie choregraphed by Sara with borrowed images from
mother Google


